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  February 16, 2014 8:00 a.m. Worship Service – Chapel 
  6th SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY 9:00 a.m. Christian Education Hour  
   9:15 a.m. NewSong Worship Service – Chapel 

 10:15 a.m. Chapel Class  
 10:30 a.m. Worship Service – Sanctuary 
 10:30 a.m.     Children’s Church Class 

First Presbyterian Vision and Mission Statements 
VISION: As faithful followers of Jesus Christ, we seek to be an open, caring, compassionate congregation,  

    and to bring about positive changes in our community and world. 
MISSION:  We celebrate, explore, and demonstrate our Christian faith in loving service. 
STRATEGIC PRIORITIES:  1) Continue to be an active community-oriented congregation; 2) Develop a passion for  
                                                  discipleship and advocacy; 3) Celebrate unity of purpose with diversity in action.
 

 
MARK YOUR CALENDARS 

LENTEN CLASSES &    
SOUP SUPPERS                     

MARCH 11- APRIL 16 
 

Our First Pres. Lenten 
soup/sandwich suppers 
will begin Wednesday, 
March 12 from 5:30-
6:30 p.m.  Classes will 
be offered on Tuesday 
evenings and 

Wednesday afternoons. Watch for details in 
the coming weeks, join our readings and 
discussions about ‘Forgiveness’ and don’t 
‘Forget’ to mark your calendars now.  

 
 

STOCK THE FREEZER  
We are needing a minimum of 50 dozen cookies, 

just for Good Sam 
 
A NEW YEAR, but a reoccurring request, when we 
seek cookie donations for upcoming community 

activities.  Cookies are needed for 
our Sunday, March 2nd Good 
Samaritan Inn dinner. Also 
sometimes during Lent (beginning 
with Ash Wednesday, March 5), First 
Pres. hosts one of the community 
Sunday Lenten worship services (not 
yet scheduled)—possibly followed by 

a cookie/punch reception.  Let’s be prepared for 
these events! 
 
Please put any donations in the upstairs kitchen 
freezer by Friday, February 21st so the cookies can 
be bagged after church on Sunday, February 23.   
Your help is always appreciated.  Thanks!  
(NewSong mission group and Deacons) 
 

 
Two Encounters with Cataracts 
 

 
 
Cataracts occur with a buildup of protein on the lens 
of the eye, making it cloudy over time.  Getting older 
is the most common cause, but also smoking, 
ultraviolet light exposure, air pollution and diabetes 
are other factors. Symptoms include: increasing 
blurred vision, glare during the day and headlight 
glare at night.   
 
Recently a friend of mine had cataract surgery.  She 
had been seeing an ophthalmologist and when the 
cataract got bad enough, she had the outpatient 
surgery. Within days her vision was almost normal.  
The surgery took less than an hour. 
 
When I was in Haiti this past October, I saw 3 men, 
ages 62, 70 and 80. Each was being guided by a 
family member.  Their only problem was they could 
not see.  I looked in their eyes and saw the lens 
totally clouded by cataracts.  There was nothing I 
could do.  There is no eye doctor to see them.  Their 
quality of life and ability to function was significantly 
compromised. 
 
What a difference between Decatur, IL and Haiti.  
We sometimes take the medical care we have 
available to us for granted.  We are so fortunate.  
But, let us remember the people all over the whole 
world who are not as fortunate. 
 
Phyllis, Parish Nurse 

Tower Notes 



 
OUR CHURCH FAMILY 
PRAYER CONCERNS:   
     Ruth Pace has been transferred to McKinley Court 
for rehabilitation. 
     Joan Jack is at St. Mary’s Hospital, room 645, 
following a stroke at home. She is having some heart 
issues which prevent her from undergoing physical 
therapy at this time. 
    Claud Thompson is not doing well at McKinley. 
    Dick and Carol Ferry’s daughter, Sally Zamkin, 
slipped on icy steps and fractured a vertebra.   She is 
on pain medication. 
 
THANK YOU 
After an especially difficult therapy session this 
morning, it was a wonderful treat to receive the Prayer 
Shawl.  It was like getting real hugs from the whole 
congregation plus the blessings of the elders.  Having 
seen the service many times, it became truly real to 
me what it means to receive one.  I love cuddling in its 
Christian warmth.  Thank you SO much!   Jeannie 
 

Church Friends, 
Thank you so much for your thoughts and 
prayers. We are good and Harper 
continues to grow as doctors want her to. 
Continued love from friends and family 
helps so much when we are far away from 
home. Hope to make a visit in the near 
future. Sending all our love… 
 
To follow Harper’s progress, see her 
Facebook page, “Pray for Harper”. 
 
Liz (Williams), Tyler, and Harper Schwab 

 
First Presbyterian Church, 
We cannot express how much we appreciate your 
donation to Stand Up For Grace. It is because of 
generous supporters like you that allow our 
organization to provide food, clean drinking water, and 
basic necessities to the children of By Grace Disabled 
and Orphan Centre. This year we were able to provide 
over 350 children with these very basic and yet vital 
necessities to sustain their lives. You can read about 
our programs on our website: standupforgrace.org. 
Lynn Irvin 
Stand Up For Grace  
 
 
Sunday’s Nursery Schedule – February 16 

 

  8:45-10:15am– Angela Schultz & VOLUNTEER 
10:15-11:45am– Angela Schultz & VOLUNTEER 

2 People are required in the nursery. 
 

 

VERY GOOD   
February 16 SUNDAY GREETERS 
Before Service  
#1 Phil Smith                                  #4 Ellen Noblitt 
#2 Skip and Sally Mathieson          #5 Pat Smallwood 
#3 Liz and Dale Jones         
Media Tech                                    Coffee & Fellowship 
Fred Spannaus                                

 
 

ARE YOU MISSING? 
A black, gold-trimmed clip earring 

A gold, multi-colored jeweled broach 
A “Prayer for You” copper/silver heart 

 

 
PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY 

 
The “Labor of Love” 
Prayer Shawl ministry will 
meet monthly on the 2nd 
and 4th Wednesdays from 
10:00-11:30 A.M. (or 

whenever you need to leave). We begin with a 
devotion, updates on members/concerns and 
chit-chat as we knit or crochet.  Drop in anytime 
February 12. 
 
 

First Presbyterian Church  
Pictorial Directories  

Coming Soon 
 
The Evangelism Team expects the 
Church Pictorial Directories to be shipped 
mid-February and hopes to distribute 
them before the end of the month. Sorry 
there have been delays due to some 
errors and reproofing. Members will be 
notified when the books arrive. THANKS 
for your patience! 
 
 

NOT ABLE TO MAKE 
SUNDAY’S SERVICE 

 
You can always go to our website: 
www.firstpresdecatur.org to hear 
Sunday’s sermon.  It usually takes 
a couple of days for the most 
recent one to be downloaded.  

 
 

THE  COMMUNITY  FOUNDATION OF 
MACON COUNTY  

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE 
Do you have a child, niece, nephew or know of 
any student who is looking for scholarships? 
Scholarships are available to any Decatur or 
Macon County senior through the Community 
Foundation, due March 31.  Go online to 
www.endowdecatur.org  for information or email 
Deb Trump  at dtrump@endowdecatur.org 
 

 
CAN YOU PICK A SUNDAY TO GREET? 

 

Ruth Pace is a 
wonderfully dedicated 
volunteer who calls for 
greeters each Sunday, 
but with Ruth in rehab, 
we only have 10:30 
service greeters 

through February 16.  If any of you would like to 
jump in and greet for the next several Sundays, 
please call the office (429-4195 or email 
fpdec@comcast.net) to volunteer as greeters!! 
 

E-mail articles to:  
amcelder@comcast.net 



  
 
 
 
 
 
WORSHIP SERVICES 

February 16, 2014 
6th SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY 

Miley Palmer, preaching 
Harriet Sadowski, 8:00 lay leader 

Jerry Atkins, 10:30 lay leader 
 

Scripture Passages 
Deuteronomy 30:15-20 

1 Corinthians 3:1-9 
Matthew 5:21-37 

 
Sermon 

“Hurtful Words, Healing Words” 
 

Flowers 
The flowers this Sunday  
are in loving memory of  

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stalnaker,  
given by Carol and Bob Fuller. 

 
February Ushers 

Myung Kim, captain 
Dan Austin 
Bob Bullock 

Joli Cirks 
Carol Ferry-sub 

  Jim May 
Ellen Noblitt-sub  
Charlie Platt-sub 
Pat Smallwood 
David Williams 
Mike Zia-sub 

 
Can you hear the 
Worship Service?   
We have 4 hearing 
amplifiers. Ask any             

                 usher for one.  
 
 

Men’s Bible Study 
The 7 a.m. every 
Thursday morning 

Bible study is on break 
until March.  They will 
resume the study on the 
first Thursday morning in 
March.   
 
 

1ST PRES STRING BAND 
PRACTICE  

Every Wednesday 
String Band is 
taking a break 

until February 19.  
 
 

 

AVAILABLE   
FLOWER 
DATE:  
May 18 & 25 
 

Purchase Sunday flowers in 
memory of your loved ones- 

429-4195 or 
fpdec@comcast.net. 

Pastor’s Perspective…on  
 

Last Sunday our church joined more than 
550 congregations from 13 countries to be 
part of Evolution Weekend. Sponsored by 
The Clergy Letter Project, Evolution 
Weekend is designed to recognize that 
religion and science, two fields of critical 
importance to humans, should be seen as      

                                               complementary rather than confrontational. 
 
Religious people from many diverse faith traditions and locations 
around the world understand that evolution, quite simply, is sound 
science; and for them, it does not threaten or demean or diminish their 
faith in God in any way. In fact, for many, the wonders of science often 
enhance and deepen their awe and gratitude towards God. 
More than 13,000 members of the clergy in the United States have 
signed letters urging school boards to teach evolution rather than 
creationism in public school science classrooms and laboratories. More 
than 1,000 scientists on six continents, representing 32 countries, have 
signed on as consultants. 
 
The sermon I offered was entitled, “What Do We Do with New 
Knowledge?” Several of you were interested in the book I quoted from. 
It’s entitled From the Big Bang to God by Lloyd Geering. 
 
Barbara Redford borrowed it and passed it around her Sunday School 
class. Monday morning Dick Fiala called asking about the book. Dick 
took on the assignment to see if our public library has a copy. I told 
Dick he was welcome to the book and, if it is not in our Decatur library, 
I would be glad to donate it. Gib Maines called Monday afternoon 
doing the same thing. Gib says he’d like to look at the Amazon website 
in order to buy a copy. 
 
As a personal note, thank you for your kind words expressing your 
appreciation for the sermon. My goal in preaching is rarely if ever to 
preach to you; when I do, I’m also and always preaching to myself first. 
Most of the time, however, I get great delight in preaching for you. I am 
privileged to serve as your pastor and to preach for you and to minister 
with you here at First Pres. My thanks to you for your willingness to 
listen, to question, and to respond faithfully.  
 
I look forward to seeing you in worship and in service, 
 
Jim 
 

CHURCH SCHOOL HOUR 
February 16, 2014 

9:00 Present Word – Unit III, LIVE JUSTLY IN THE REIGN OF GOD, 
focuses on discussion of “Show Your Faith by Your Works”. Scripture 
reading is James 2:14-26. Ray Landon leads the class in the pastor’s 
office.   
9:00 Everyday Issues – “A Time to Remember” DVD series will finish 
with  actual newsreel footage of events in the 1960s.  
9:00 Youth Class – Junior- and Senior-high class is led by Chris Lawton. 
9:00 and 10:30 Children’s Classes – “Jesus Teaches the Beatitudes” 
  

   REMEMBER THE RECIPES WE REQUESTED FROM YOU? 

The Kemmerer Village Auxiliary’s 100th Anniversary 
cookbooks will arrive on February 12th.  This is the 
cookbook where many Presbyterian congregations 
submitted recipes of their own and also recipes for 
large groups. Many friends and family members also 
submitted recipes with the total being a little over 

500 recipes included in the book.  Copies of the cookbook are 
being sold for $12.50 a piece.  Please contact Jessica Web at 
(217)226-2130 or email jessica.web@kv.christian.k12.il.us  
between 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.      
 We sincerely thank you for your help with this project. 



 
ENVIRONMENTAL 

FILM SERIES 
 

 
Saturday, February 22nd is the launch of the 
2014 Environmental Film Series.  The first 
film, A Sense of Wonder, will start at 7:00pm in 
the Sanctuary of the Unitarian-Universalist 
Fellowship of Decatur (3773 N. MacArthur 
Road - corner of Mound & MacArthur).   
 
A Sense of Wonder deals with the life of the 
controversial environmentalist, Rachel Carson.  
She became a very public figure after the release 
of "Silent Spring" in 1962, which exposed the 
dangers of the indiscriminate use of synthetic 
pesticides on wildlife. 
 
This event is free and open to the public.  
Donations will be accepted in support of the film 
series.  Fresh theater-style, organic popcorn and 
healthier drinks will be available at inexpensive 
prices. 
 
There will be a discussion session after the 
film.  
 
 
 

Since the BABES Program has been in existence for a 
long time, we have had to retire some of our puppets 
due to being non-repairable or just plain worn out. 
With the expansion of the program and growing 
number of requests, the BABES Program needs to 
purchase some updated puppets. If you would like to 
help the BABES Program with a donation to go toward 
the purchase of puppets, it would be greatly 
appreciated. 

There is a need for about 14 puppets and each 
cost about $40. This program is nothing without the 
adorable puppets that spark the children’s imagination 
and become their new friends in the classrooms. If you 
can donate funds for a puppet or to assist with 
keeping the program in our schools, please send 
donations to: 

Dove, Inc., BABES Program 
788 E. Clay, Decatur, IL 62522 

 
Puppets are utilized in Macon and DeWitt County 
schools.        

 
WOMEN’S NIGHT OUT 

Thursday, February 27, 2014 
Taproot (formerly Porter’s) 
Restaurant on Merchant St. 

5:30 p.m. - R.S.VP. 429-4195 

D.A.A.C. 5th Annual  
Tree Huggers 2014 

A Public Art Project 
held in downtown 

Central Park 

First Pres has a tree 
and art deco design plan.    

The First Pres Theme: 

What the World Needs 
Now… 

In one word, what do you 
feel our world/community 

needs? 
 Place your “word” in the blue 
box in the Gathering room by  

Sunday, February 23rd.  

Trees on display 
March 9-May 31 

Funded by Evangelism and 
Peacemaking Committees 

 
 

TWO FUND RAISERS 
Feb.  15, 6:00 p.m. 
Heartland Grand 
Palace 
3253 N. Brush College  
$30/ea; $50/couple; 
$200/table of 8 
Call 429-1455 for 
tickets. Dinner will 
benefit Good 
Samaritan Inn. 

 

OR 
 

February 23, 12:30 p.m. 
CHILI COOK-OFF – BAKE-OFF 
Maranatha Activity Center 
555 W. Imboden Drive 
Chili and Fixins $5/adult; $2.50/ages 3-11 
Hot dog option for children 
Fund raiser will benefit shelters at  
Grace House and Pershing Rd. Mission. 

 


